Oui! FRENCH 2 is BACK! Also French 1

French

SPRING 2021 at your community college

West LA COLLEGE

FRENCH IS GREAT FOR EMPLOYMENT
- Nearly every US industry -- business, technology, medicine -- is intertwined with international counterparts and French is the first or second language in more than 40 countries.
- Enhance your English vocabulary and skills. (Over 40% of English vocabulary comes from French.)

FOR SCHOLARSHIP
- Meet university transfer requirements.

FOR TRAVEL
- French is invaluable for travel throughout Europe, Canada, Africa, the French Caribbean, Haiti, Vietnam and many other nations.

...and FRENCH IS ROMANTIC!!!

FRENCH 1
ELEMENTARY FRENCH
17696  1:00-3:30pm MW
19082  11:10-1:40pm TTh

FRENCH 2
ELEMENTARY FRENCH
19081  5:10-7:40pm MW

JUST $46/UNIT
enroll at: www.WLAC.edu

INSTRUCTOR: Dr. M. Michels
Michelma@wlac.edu | 310-287-4506
9000 Overland Ave (near Jefferson)
Culver City, CA 90230
A MESSAGE FROM PROF. MICHELS

Bonjour mes étudiants. Happy 2021!

I hope this note finds you well despite the many obstacles we have all been facing.

As baking is the new “in thing” to do, I’m sending you this délicieuse recipe to put a little French back in your life.

I welcome you to join me again in one of my classes this Spring. Also, I hope you will please share the class information – and the recipe – with a friend.

Wishing you bonne santé and joy in 2021.

Of course, French is the language of love…but it’s also the first or second language in more than 40 countries and useful in business, technology, medicine and travel. Plus, French meets a degree and university transfer requirement. Prof. Michels has a virtual seat waiting for you. Enroll at WLAC.edu.

Here’s a delicious way to put a little French back in your life. Try this easy recipe I used for “éclairs délicieux”… don’t worry, the instructions are in English : ) at TheSpruceEats.com/Chocolate-Eclairs-Recipe-1375148

…I hope to see you in Elementary or Intermediate French.

Meilleurs vœux!
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